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THE REDEEMER REMINDER
55 Wyckoff Avenue | Ramsey, NJ 07446 | Phone 201.327.0148 | Fax 201-825-2149
Pastor’s Message
by Pastor Michael C. Linderman, Ph. D.
“No one can celebrate a genuine Christmas without being truly poor. The
self-sufficient, the proud, those who, because they have everything, look
down on others, those who have no need even of God—for them there will
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come on their behalf, will have that someone. That someone is
God. Emmanuel. God-with-us. Without poverty of spirit there can be no
abundance of God.” - St. Oscar Romero
In the midst of our culture’s winter holiday season, I find it incredibly
challenging to focus on the “abundance of God”. This is the season of
parties, feasts, gifts and trips, and like you, I am swept up in it every year. I
enjoy all of these things, and can’t help but feel satisfied and grateful that I
have them. Indeed, we call them blessings, and we know that God likes
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Yet, these good things are not the same as the “abundance of God” that
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Saint Oscar Romero talks about in the quote above. According to Romero,

them too, since Jesus never turned down a good party. It is so tempting to
believe that they really are signs of God’s abundance in our lives.

the abundance of God responds to, or fills, the “poverty of spirit” that we
bring to God. And that poverty of spirit is developed in us by paying
attention to those who suffer true poverty. We know from the Christmas
story that Jesus started in poverty, focused on poverty, and ended his life in
Please note copies of the
monthly Lay Ministry
Schedule can be found in
the Narthex.

poverty. He endured this to reveal God’s truly abundant grace, which
answers our deepest need for love, forgiveness, and justice. In the midst of
our many blessings, may we all experience this abundance in our hearts
this Advent and Christmas season!
+PL
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Lutheranism and Politics, No. 2
This is the second in a four-part series that hopes to

that all Christians participate in. For instance, we are

clarify how the Lutheran Church justifies its political

constantly tempted to think that our good

involvement as a result of its theology. In our first

participation in the three estates sets us above

installment, we discussed Luther’s theory of the Two

others. We think that we are “good people” just

Kingdoms--K. of God and K. of the world--and

because we hit conventional or socially respected

learned that the church has a stake in both. In this

benchmarks of behavior in these areas, and we

piece, we review Luther’s understanding of the Three judge others whose activity in these three realms
Estates, or realms, which help to organize how we

doesn’t measure up. These prejudices form part of

think of our responsibilities and duties as Christians.

our political worldview. Another political ramification

Luther viewed the world through the metaphor of
the “Three Estates,” a common image in his day for
the division of human life into “realms” that shape
our various responsibilities and duties. They are the
Church, the Family (or household), and the State (or
government). Luther used this three-fold division to
interpret the world around him, and to organize the
demands of Christian faith and practice upon us.

is that we see different things in society as most
threatening to the integrity of the three estates. Thus,
to name just two examples—some see homosexuality
as a grave threat to all three Estates, while others
might say that unregulated capitalism presents a
more fundamental threat. How you envision the
threats, and the demands of God’s will for human
justice and reconciliation, informs what you think the
church should advocate for and against in public life.

It was common in Luther’s day to think of the estate

My main point in this piece is that Christians, and the

of the church as the only “holy” realm. To become

church as an institution, are accountable in and to all

more holy, you should seek to enter that realm by

three estates.

joining the priesthood or becoming a monk or nun. If
you were not in that realm, you were stuck being less
“holy”. Luther exploded this division of holy/unholy
by insisting that all Christians were called to be holy
in all the realms, all of the time: as Christians in the
church; as family members in the home; and as
citizens in the civic realm. His understanding of the
Priesthood of All Believers and Christian Vocation,
meant that all activity that was appropriate and
conducive to each realm was holy, ordained by God,
and therefore worthy of our best and most
conscientious attention and effort.

True, none of our participation in the 3 estates
justifies us before God (i.e. saves us). We are justified
by God’s free gift of grace in Jesus Christ. And thank
God for that! But, reigning above and synthesizing
all our work in the three estates is our calling to the
common order of Christian love. As Christians, we
serve not just in one or more of the three estates, but
we are called to serve every needy person with all
kinds of benevolent deeds (such as those in Matt
25:31-40). Our faith teaches that the Holy Spirit will
sanctify (make holy) our work the most when that
work reflects the self-giving and compassionate work

You might think that politics is only the concern of

of Christ to redeem the world from the power of sin

those in the third estate. But all three estates are

and fear of death. May we boldly follow Jesus in faith

inherently political, since they are all realms of power as we engage in the life of the three estates!
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Property and Grounds

Fellowship

by John P.L. Manke, Chair

by Gwen Pra

Electrical: Exit and Emergency Lights to be
installed in the church this month. Permit issued
and posted in window.

Fellowship/Coffee hour is a wonderful way to
connect with other congregants! Please
consider pairing up with a friend or family

General Maintenance: The downstairs

member to provide some baked/purchased

storage closet in the Educational Building has

goods, bagels and coffee! It’s easy and

been made mold free as well as painted and

rewarding!

cleaned. Approximately 6 floor tiles have been
replaced in room 100 and 101. Emergent

Thank you to all of those who have contributed

Fellowship Hall sound system upgrade

to fellowship/coffee hour over the past several

completed. The Fellowship Hall sound system

months

has been failing over the past few months.
With confirmation classes and more actives
scheduled over the fall and winter months an
upgrade to the system needed to be

Financial
by Fred Ufferfilge

completed. Commercial Protective (an alarm
company) was brought in to quote taking over

Many thanks to those who have sent in their

our fire alarm monitoring system. Our current

commitments for the regular 2019 Stewardship

vendor PSC has been lacking the customer

Drive. To those of you have not as yet sent in

service needed for our church.

your cards, please make every effort to do so

Lock Down: A meeting was held on August 19
to discuss options and procedures. Waiting for
recommendations from the committee.
Fire Inspection: Quotes have been received
and signed off. We will be splitting the retrofit
hardware installations in two payments to
conserve the budget. The quote amounts are
$3,189 and $5,848 for the doors. Hardware
installation has started.
Website: Some content has been received and
will slowly be added.

before the end of the year as those numbers
assist the Budget Committee in their 2019
planning.
For the automated givers (Simply Givers), if you
do not submit a card, the Financial Secretary
assumes you wish to continue as in 2018. If
you want change your contribution, submit the
card with the changes you desire and the
Financial Secretary will handle the rest.
Any questions regarding contributing can be
addressed to your Financial Secretary at
finsec@redeemerramsey.org.
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Social Ministry
by Sharon Hearn
Thank you to everyone who so generously
donated to the Thanksgiving Food Drive, we
appreciate all your support. This year a special
thank you is due to Redeemer's Junior Youth
Group who sorted and packed the items for
distribution. They did an awesome job! Thank
you also to Sharon Vogel for organizing the CFA
food collection and for delivering the items to
CFA on our behalf. Thank you to Karin Pralle who
organized the St. Stephan's Grace food
collection and thank you to Gerhart Lempp for
delivering the items to St. Stephan's Grace.
Social Ministry's annual Giving Tree is on display
in the Narthex. We ask that all gifts be returned,
wrapped, on or before December 9. Once again
a big thank you to Redeemer's Junior Youth
Group who helped in stringing the gift tags and
placing the tags on the tree! Thank you to Karen
Vozeh for organizing this ministry.

Shop AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price
of eligible purchases to The Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer. Be sure to
select our congregation at “Supporting”
on AmazonSmile.
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Music Notes - Once in Royal City…
by Fran Morton

Most of us have watched, or attended, the

nine tiny lessons, which were read by

Lessons and Carols service from King

various officers of the Church, beginning

College Chapel in Cambridge, England. I

with a chorister, and ending, through the

got curious as to who thought this one up,

different grades, with the Bishop.’ EW

why, and how long has it been done.

Benson’s newly created Christmas

Here’s the story: It’s 1880 in the spring;
Truro has been designated a bishopric, the
Duke of Cornwall and the Prince of Wales
have laid the foundation stones for the
Cathedral and Edward White Benson
named the first Bishop of Truro. Fast

celebration catches on and becomes very
popular. So much so that in 1918 when Eric
Milner-White returned from his WWI
Chaplaincy and became Dean of Kings
College he held Lessons and Carols there;
the rest is history.

forward to Advent. Not everyone is happy

Now, fast forward to Ramsey, NJ 2018. On

about the new Cathedral, and it certainly

December 9 at 4:00PM with St. John’s

won’t be finished in time for Christmas Eve

Episcopal Church we will participate in re-

– what to do? The new Bishop can’t leave

creating another of Eric Milner-White’s

this great Christian event un-celebrated,

creations – the Advent Lessons and Carols

but he has no building, no organ, no place

service. Milner-White went on from

other than the construction shed that

Cambridge to become Bishop of York and

houses the parts of the village church that

an acknowledged liturgical pioneer.

will become part of the Cathedral –

Among the new worship forms that he

eventually.

developed and introduced was the Advent

So Bishop Benson gets creative. He
designs a worship service of Nine Lessons
that tell the story from Adam through the
Christmas story and intersperses the
readings (read by townspeople and
clergy) with carols and hymns (sung by
everyone) and anthems (sung by the
choir). His son later recalled, ‘My father
arranged from ancient sources a little
service for Christmas Eve – nine carols and

Lessons and Carols. This service parallels
the Christmas version only using readings,
anthems and carols/hymns of the Advent
season. Come and help us celebrate!

Christian Education News
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by Stephanie Doyle, Faith Formation Director and Heather Layng, Chair

Our Faith Formation Director is newly certified!!
As our Faith Formation Director, Stephanie Doyle was awarded her "Certificate in Youth
and Theology" by Princeton Theological Seminary’s Institute for Youth Ministry on
October 17, 2018. Please be sure to congratulate her when you get the chance!
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Christian Education News
by Stephanie Doyle, Faith Formation Director and Heather Layng, Chair

All-Ages Sunday School Class in
Fellowship Hall, Sunday, December 23
and December 30 from 9:15-10:05 –
We will have an All-Ages Sunday School
class in Fellowship Hall two Sundays in
December. Parents are welcome to stay.
Grandparents are welcome too. Children
love to see their family members
participating in their faith formation
activities. Confirmation and high school
aged helpers are encouraged and
welcome to attend. It will be a fun time for
kids and adults alike!
Reminder – All 3rd – 6th grade students
should bring their Good News Bibles
each week to use in Sunday School.
Youth Lunch with Pastor
Once per month Pastor Linderman will be
taking the 8th – 12th graders out to lunch
after the 10:15am service. In December
the date is December 2 at 12:30 pm at the
Majestic Diner in Ramsey.
Save the Date – Vacation Bible School,
August 5-9, 2019
Roar! Life is Wild. God is good. This epic
African adventure engages the whole
herd. At Roar, kids explore God's
goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith
that powers them through this wild life.

Raise Them Up! – December 2 at
9:15am in Fellowship Hall
We are continuing our ministry to parents
of children and teens. While their
children are in Sunday school, parents are
invited to meet with Pastor Linderman to
begin a dialogue on what it means to
raise a child as a Lutheran in 2018. This is
an opportunity to meet other parents as
well as engage in parenting discussions.
This year we will be discussing the book
Raising Teens in an Almost Christian
World: A Parent's Guide by Dietrich Kirk.
The book can be purchased for $8.99 on
Amazon, or just come to the discussion.
We will be discussing through Lesson
Two during this second of five sessions.
My Grown-Up & Me Sunday School
class
An adult/child Sunday school class is
offered during Sunday school for our
littlest members and an accompanying
adult. If you have a child under 3, please
consider bringing them to this program.
You will meet other parents and your
child will make his or her first Sunday
school friends. It is a fun time had by all!
Activity Bags for Worship
There are colorful canvas activity bags in
the Coat Room for children who need to
be occupied during the worship services.
Please be sure to return the bags when
leaving church.
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Christian Education News
by Stephanie Doyle, Faith Formation Director and Heather Layng, Chair

Knitting and Crocheting NEW Small Group
Confirmation News
November 15-17th the students attended
“Among the Wolves,” the NJ Synod’s youth
retreat. On November 30th the confirmands
chaperoned a Camp Acorn dance. On
December 9th the students will be discussing
Grace and on December 16th we will have a
family Christmas party.
Our 7th graders are preparing for Confirmation

Ministry – Wednesdays 10:30 am to Noon
We have started a small group ministry of
knitters and people who crochet to make
prayer shawls, receiving blankets, lap afghans
and other items for those in need. Come as
often as can! Projects can be worked on at
home too. All types of projects are
encouraged and anyone is welcome!
Interested? Contact Sharon Vogel at
slvogel27@gmail.com or 201.887.6109.

by attending a pre-confirmation class held
during Sunday school time that covers the
Bible from creation to Revelation. In December
the students will read about the Exodus.

Adult Ed –Monday, January 28, 7:30 pm
For the 2018-2019 year, we will be using the
seven part series entitled “Animate: Faith.”
This program explores the central topics of

Wednesday Morning Bible Study at 10 am
Wednesday morning Bible study meets at
10am in Fellowship Hall. We are reading the
Book of Acts.

Christianity including God, religion, Jesus,
salvation, the cross, the Bible, and the church.
November’s session is entitled “Salvation:
Abundant Life Now.”
Book Group – January 7, 2019
The next meeting of the book group will be on
Monday, January 7, 2019 at 7:30pm. The book
to be discussed is Educated: a memoir by Tara
Westover.
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Christian Education News
by Stephanie Doyle, Faith Formation Director and Heather Layng, Chair

Save the Date
Young Adult Retreat
January 46, 2019

More information at: www.CrossRoadsRetreat.com

Winter Wonderland

Every season brings something new
Friends + Family
=

Framily
January 18  20, 2019
Cost: Varies depending
on lodging and age.

Register at:
www.CrossRoadsRetreat.com
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Christian Education News
by Stephanie Doyle, Faith Formation Director and Heather Layng, Chair

Winter Youth Assembly is a chance to make friends, have
some fun, serve people in need, and grow closer to God.
It’s a special weekend to relax, sing, pray and play together.
It’s a safe, welcoming, holy place for ALL!

Winter Youth Assembly
NJ Synod Sr. High Retreat
Feb. 8-10, 2019

For youth in grades 9-12 & their adult leaders.
Can you bring friends? Yes!
Music led by the Synod Youth Band and Larry Olson!
Register 12/15-1/21, cost is $125
Register 1/22-28, cost is $145
Registration opens 12/15

@ Fairview Lake YMCA Camp
Stillwater, NJ
www.fairviewlakeymca.org

Scholarship $$ available!
More info & registration link:
www.njsynod.org/wya

December 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
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Wednesday

Thursday

Fri

Sat
1
9:00A
Nativity
Set Up

1st Sunday In Advent

3

2

4

8:00A Service of Holy Communion
9:15A Sunday School/Raise Them Up
10:15A Service of Holy Communion
11:15A Coffee Hour/Decorate Santuary
12:30P Youth Lunch with Pastor
Mitten Tree Begins
2nd Sunday in Advent

9

10

8:00A Service of Holy Communion
9:15A Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
10:15A Service of Holy Communion
11:15A Coffee Hour
4:00P Advent Lessons and Carols
Service @ St. John’s Episcopal Church
4:30P Confirmation Class
6:00P Advent Party
Giving Tree Ends
3rd Sunday in Advent

7:30P
Council
Meeting

8:00A NO SERVICE
9:15A All Ages Sunday School
10:15A Service of Holy Communion
11:15A Coffee Hour

10:00A Al-Anon
Fellowship Hall

10:30A Knitting
and Crocheting

7:30P Choir
Rehearsal

12
10:00A Bible
Study

Deadline for 13
Redeemer
Reminder

7

8

14 15

4:00P
Christmas
Pageant
Rehearsal

10:00A Al-Anon
Fellowship Hall

10:30A Knitting
and Crocheting

7:30P Choir
Rehearsal

16

23

8:00A Service of Holy Communion
9:15A All Ages Sunday School
10:15A Service of Holy Communion
11:15A Coffee Hour
3:00P Awaiting the Light Service
1st Sunday in Christmas

6

10:00A Bible
Study

11

17

18

8:00A NO SERVICE
9:15A Christmas Pageant
10:15A Service of Holy Communion
11:15A Coffee Hour
4:30P Confirmation Christmas Party
Mitten Tree Ends
4th Sunday in Advent

5

30

10:00A Bible
Study

10:00A Al-Anon
Fellowship Hall

10:30A Knitting
and Crocheting

7:30P Choir
Rehearsal

24 25

Christmas
Eve
Services
4:30P Fam
7P Candle
9P Candle

31

Christmas
Day
Service
10:15a

20

19

26
10:00A Bible
Study

27
10:00A Al-Anon
Fellowship Hall

10:30A Knitting
and Crocheting

7:30P Choir
Rehearsal

21

22

28

29
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Advent Season Announcements
Nativity Set Up

Help Redeemer Nurture
Sharing! Our Giving Tree

On December

is up in the narthex. We

1 at 9 am help

ask that you take a tag,

is needed to

buy the gift and then

set up our lifesized Nativity
scene on the
front lawn of

return the gift to the
church by December 9 so they can be
delivered to the needy.

the church. We
are asking for your help.

Christmas Poinsettias

If you can carry little things or carry big things
or put up the stable or spread straw or just

Now is the time to make a special

help in general.

donation for a

The figures will be moved from their storage

altar this Christmas.

area in the Education Building and placed in

Poinsettias may be given "in

front of the church and bell tower. If you can

honor of" or "in memory of" a

give an hour or two – GREAT! If you have any

loved one. Suggested donation is $20.

questions please call Lynn Huggard at

Checks should be made payable to the

201.327.9289. A sign up sheet will be placed

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer and sent

poinsettia to decorate our

to the church office. Remember to include a
note as to who is being remembered /
honored or use a flower envelope available

Light an Advent Candle

in the narthex.
For each of the
Sundays in

Mitten Tree – Beginning

Advent we need

December 2

volunteers to
lead a brief
responsive
reading at the
beginning of the
worship service and to light the candle(s) on

The Mitten Tree will be
placed in the lobby of the
Education Building. We
are asking the
congregation and the

the Advent wreath located on a stand just

Sunday School children to bring in warm

inside the altar rail.

gloves, scarves, hats and socks and hang them

This is a great opportunity for a family or a
couple of friends to work together and to help
the whole congregation.

on the tree for donations. These items will go to
Ramsey Responds. The Advent Mitten Tree
collection will end on Sunday, December 16.
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Advent Season Announcements
Christmas Pageant, Sunday December 16
at 9am
Rehearsals Sunday, December 9 during
Sunday School 9:15-10:05 am and Saturday
December 15 at 4 pm.
Advent Party December 9
Join us for a merry evening of carols,
conversation and treats! The annual Advent
Party and “sing along” will be held at Karen
Vozeh’s home at 63 Upland Road, Ramsey
starting at 6:00 pm. Everyone is invited. A
signup sheet will be placed in the Fellowship
Hall. Please bring an appetizer or a dessert.
This is a perfect way to begin the holiday
season with good friends, delicious food and
fellowship.

Anyone interested to read, act, sing, play an
instrument or be a helper is invited to join
us!
We are also planning to include a ukulele/
guitar ensemble for anyone who wants to
join that group. We are learning 2 song
available on Youtube that you can practice at
home with ukulele or guitar. Please email
Jennifer Hommez at
jenniferhommez@gmail.com for links to the
Youtube music. Also, you may let Jennifer
know if you need a ukulele/guitar or if you
have one to share.
We are also planning traditional instruments
orchestra. Please send an email to Stephanie
Doyle & Ed Stengel if you would like to play
in this Pageant ensemble. Stephanie Doyle at
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Event Photos

This photo (left) was taken at the start of Pastor
Paul Miller's Installation service at Church of the
Savior in Paramus. Thanks to the 30+ members
of Redeemer who attended in support! God
bless Pastor Paul and his new congregation!

These photos are from the Among the Wolves NJ Middle School Youth Retreat,
including Pastor Linderman and the the Synod Band.

A Note of Thanks
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Redeemer Cemetery is an important ministry to the Lutheran Church of the
Redeemer and the surrounding community. This is a recent note commenting on
the beauty of our cemetery sent to Dave Daehnke, Redeemer Cemetery Supervisor.
Dave,
Tuesday was the anniversary of my father's birthday, the first birthday after his
death last December. We took my mother out for lunch and she wanted to go to
the cemetery and put a plant by the columbarium. Because of the rain she didn't
want to get out of the car, but we parked there for a while so she could reminisce
and look at Dad's grave. She had started the day depressed, not feeling well and
not wanting to go out. But as she sat there and looked (despite the rain and
overcast sky) she gained a real sense of peace. She remarked on how beautiful it
was with all the trees and the fountain. She didn't like it that Dad was there but felt
very renewed by the attractive, carefully planned, and meticulously maintained
setting.
Our thanks to you and the whole crew for making Redeemer Cemetery such a
place of healing. And, if you wish, please use the mum plant for any of your fall
plantings in that sacred ground.
Carol Brighton and Bob Thompson (and the rest of our family as well)
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Our Congregational Family Celebrates

12/1

Gus Hess

12/2

Carol Carlson, Christopher Milde

12/3

Matt Hommez

12/4

Art Ranges, Johann Vento

12/6

Claire Mastrofilipo, Richard Nagel

12/7

Avery Ramsaier, Laurie Vogt

12/8

Michelle Austin, Steven Mones

12/10

Aiden Chernick, Brandon Chernick,
Art Thompson, Lori Wilson

12/11

George Hillier

12/13

John DeSantis, Robert Fuerst, Gail Stengel

12/14

Kristen Grotheer, John Redin, Rob

Wedding Anniversaries
12/1

Lauren and William Niederauer

12/7

Carla and Jeff Backhaus

12/18

Carol and Jack Forbes

12/23

Marge and Bob Hurta

12/23

Heather and Peter Layng

12/26

Debby and Bob Riedel

12/30

Suzanne and Bruce Bassett

Wortmann
12/15

Susan Roller

12/16 Liam Hansson, Nathaniel Smith
12/17

Dave Ufferfilge

12/19 Audrey DePaola, Jessica Papp
12/20 John Grotheer, Matthew Roche,
12/21 Courtney Falbo
12/23 John Creegan, Ian Farquharson
12/25 Lois Farber
12/26 GiannaMarie Conti, Jocelyn Ufferfilge
12/29 Tracey Cotignola, Joan Schaeffer, Sheryl

Baptismal Anniversaries

Van Duzer
12/30 Erika Wortmann-Marratt
12/31

Lisa Pyles

Redeemer Reminder Articles for the
month of January are due Thursday,
December 13 . Please submit to
office@redeemerramsey.org or
denise.bogatch@hotmail.com.

12/1

Alice DeSantis, Kevin Tarzian, Brian

12/2

Ashton Koch

12/8

Jake Royle, Stacey Royle

12/9

Bob Riedel

Sundermann

12/11

William Tanis

12/12

Vivian Manke

12/13

Kali Vozeh

12/17

Jack Manke

12/28

Matthew Pra, Sydney Smith

